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Check out the official Galaxy S III Apex Launcher theme. Perhaps it is there that you will find a suitable launcher for yourself.
You can download Samsung Galaxy S3 ApeX Launchers (English) or Galaxy S4 Zoom Launches (Russian) In order to install
the launcher on your phone (tablet, laptop), we need an SD card with the FAT32 file system. To remove the card, you can use
the Odin Cleaner program or a similar application (for example, Total Commander) or download the Defraggler program to

delete unnecessary files from SD cards and then restore them (it will cope with both Windows and Android). After extracting
the SD-ki, go to the install folder and open the SamLayn file in it Now it remains to rename the file in the launcher, for

example, to SamLaid, SamLive, etc. Important: use a Samsung launcher - the launcher file must be the name of the launcher, if
you don't find a launcher from Samsung, look at the names of launchers from other manufacturers. If there is no access to the
server, launches are installed in the "data" folder, through the menu: After the name of your launcher is not displayed in the

launcher, you can change it in the settings. Go to the "Frames" section, in the "Layouts" tab, click on the "Customize" button. To
change the launcher you need to: in the settings window - change the launcher from U4.3 to U4, in the "version of launcher"
select the launcher from Samsung with U5.0 to U5, before that, save the changes to your computer (should be something like
this If the launch is not available, try changing the settings file using the Defrgler program, which is also suitable for mobile

devices: Everything, the launcher for your phone (tablet, laptop) is ready, you can not only flash your phone, but also use it as a
media center. You can also translate this launcher into Russian, then you can use it in Russian. Installing a launcher will not take

you much time and effort. Flashing for Samsung Galaxy Note 3 and Samsung Galaxy Camera Pro - the process is exactly the
same: first of all, we need a bootable flash drive
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